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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

vith to live with one of Mrs. Morris's
sons, Prentice Scott.
terMr. and Mrs. Richard Self celeen brated their 13th wedding amityeisary
i Septembei Ilth.
Well so long folks.
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MURRAY POPULATION -

- 8,000

Weather
KENTUCKY - Fair tonignt

1

with low 38 to 44 in east
and 45 to 50 in lees*. Thurslay
increasing
cloudiness
and becoming v.aesner.
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IKE TO RECOMMEND T-H LAW CHANGE

Second look

SEVEN MISSING IN PLANE CRASH; NINE SAVED

UN Completes Re, :loved Planes After
Transfer Of ArmiN';,:,:' Is US Claim
Anti-Reds
.1 •
'at

snag
resistant,
loot

1.50 - $1.95
79c - $1.00

By VICTInt,
tele
United Press Sta.
!
4 Q
ndent
SEOUL, Korea. S
-Lt.
Gen. Samuel E. A.
,th
Air Force commands.
-aged
today the Reds moved s oei into North Korea after armistice
day and Gen. Mark W. Clark
quickly called a conference with
his staff to discuss reports of the
truce violation.
Anderson said he knew s week
ago of the Communist plane movements. A fugitive from Communism confirmed the reports Tuesday.
Clark. supreme UN. commander
the Far East. summoned staff
officers t6 his - headquarters and it
was learned that he may break his
silence on the alleged Communist
air buildup Thursday.
. Clark was expected to demand
a thorough investigation by neutral inspectors of North Korean
airfields to determine whether
the Reds had violated the truce.
Anderson, said radar screen, revealed that Communist planes,
which had remained near the Yalu
River during the Korean War, had
ventured farther south einee the
armistice than they had dared to
yo while Sabrejets were in the air
to challenge them.
Young North Korean air force
Lt. Noh Keun Suk backed up Anderson's charge by giving an eyewitness account of the ,Communist
treachery after turning over lilt
Russian-made MIG to U.S. authorities.
Noh said the 'Communists LcRelied fighting would break out in
Korea again and were preparine
for nrsumption of hostilitie.
The MIG surrendered by the 22year-old runaway North Kerean,
who will receive slalo00 taxfree for his action was th • "first

complete MIG'' to fall into U. S.
hands. It was dismantled and put
aboard a giant C-I24 transport
plane which will take it to the
United States for study
An Air Force spokesman at
Dayton, Ohio, said the MIG would
be tested at nearby Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. It will be examined and then reassembled for
flight tests.
Anderson said expert engineers
will determine the "spin" of the
MIG.
"The pilot Noh. claimed spinning is a defensive measure, but
we asked him how come so many
of them crashed," Andersol sate
"He merely shrugged, and said
the planes just went out of control.
-We also could learn quite a lat
about their armament, communications, gunsights and improvements in the engines the Russians
have made."
Anderson said the Upited States
definitely would met return the
to
MG
I
t theCommunists.
h
"It seems unlikely that the
United States would pay $100,000
for the MIG and then: ieriten
he said.

spy ALAN ADAMS
rniteds Preis Staff Correspondent
ST, LOUIS. Mo., Sept. 23. i'fqPresident Eisenhower told the
American Federation of Labor today he will send to Congress nest
January recommendations to correct "a number of defects" in the
Taft-Hartley labor law.

V

Nice Profit Made
On Broom Sale
Of Lions Club

Properly Prepared Plant Bed
Necessary For Good Plants

Homecoming Set For
October 10'At MSC

n.

General Dean
Praises GI
As Real Hero

Committee

AL

Appreciative

.

:hurch

the legitimate rights of individual
workers. their employers and the
general public."
4. To lessen gosterrierient "interference" in labor-management affairs.
While the administration's dispute with the AFL was set to
come to a head on the convention
floor, the union headquarters resounded with repercussions frotr.
the ouster of the International
for
Longshoremen's. Association
dock gangsterism.
The 69-year-old longshoremen's
president. Joseph P. Rysin. was
talking of canine an ILA convention to deride what the Urii-OTI'S
next move would be. The ILA
faced a major battle not aril) te
retain its members, but also to
hold onto its welfare fund and
other benefits collected for the
dockworkers.
The AFL revoked the ILA charter late Tuesday by an overwhelming vote of 72.360 te 650, wee each
vote representing 100 AFL members. The union acted well the
charge that the waterfront union
was following practices of "organized crime and lawlessness."
in taking the action, the federation served notice that it .would
charter a new union to take over
the longshoremen who wanted to
stay in the AFL. -as well as the
benefits collected by the ILA for
its members.
Ryan. in a futile appeal to the
eonvention not to throw his union
out, warned that the move would
Iced to "chaos- along the waterfront. Ryan's warning was considered mild, as some AFL officials anticipated a pitcher butte
for control of the dock workers.

PANMUNJOM, Korea. Sep.. 23:
ala-The United Nations completed
today its delivery of more than
23,000 anti-Communist Chinese, and
North Korean prisoners to Indian
custodian troops.
But the Communista ire still
Mr. Eisenhower said in a mesholding 23 Americans and more
sage to the AFL national conventhan 300 other U.N. prisoners who
tion that he believes the controrefuse to return home.
versial act is essentially sound but
Apparently because of this, an
needs some revisions.
Indian spokesman said that quesIt was over the issue of recomtioning of anti-repatriate prisoners
mendations to. the Taft-Hartley
by indoctrination officers will be
Act •that Martin Is. Durkin quit
delayed eSt hours and will start
Mr. Eisenhower's cabipet as secSaturday
retary of labor.
The Indian spokesman sail that
Mn. ,Eisenhower's meesarte was
20 newsmen from each side, U.N.
read to the AFL convention by
and Cornteunist, will be permitted
the
Atlantic
B-29
of a
bound from Hunter Air Force base,
NINE SURVIVORS of the flamleg crash Into
Vice President Richard M. Nigop.
to attend the interviews of the
Georgia, to Bermuda, are rescued after spending 24 hours In the ocean, but seven other crew members
Mr. Eisenhower said that he 66indoctrination officers with ;he
are miming and presumed lost. Photo at the left shows one of the missing men, Capt. Thomas E. Zapo1.
heves that enactment of the Taftprisoners who refuse to Ise home.
Madme,
and
with
his
wine
Isabella;
daughter,
twens
sky of Chicago,
Hartley Acts was a, "aubatarittrl
Thomas, Jr. (on father's lap),
The spokesman said photograand Edward, 6. At right, Staff Sgt. J. C. Collings, only guraavor injured. (listernottonat Soundpeotos)
contribution .to the quest
r
phers, newsreel camerame 1 asnd
sounder labormanaitement 'striaradio reporters would .be barred
the
tions.- But he conceded that
from the interviews to be hell in
past six years have "revealed' a
the two prison camps thet make
'lumber of defects which should
tip Indian Village_
be corrected."
' The interviews will be conductHe said that the' defects had
ed over a 90-day period as "exbeen under -critical study' and
plainers- from each side will atthat he would send his recommenA profit of ;425 was made on
tempt to convince prisoners who
dations for revisions to Congress
Lion's
Club
brom
sale
it
was
the
do not wish to go home that they
at the opening of its next aession
revealed last night at the reguler
should chanate their minds.
The tobacco grower is intense- spread on the soil with 1-2 pound in Janeary.
,,,
of
the
club.
Meeting
civic
'This
An American colonel sail two
ly interested in having plenty of of 20 per cent super-phosphate to
Mr. Eiaephower's message" was
money will be used its, the sieht healthy, vigorous plants teady for the square yard, and disced into
United Natiens observer's' Would
c.
federation
amid
consent
to
tile
Homecoming for the nearly tier conservation program.
witness the interviews (if antitransplanting early To' accomplish the ground about 3 inches deep. tradictory statements by Durkin
thousanal graduates ,4 Murray
Koreans
arid
ommunist North
The soil is then raked and 3-4 and the White House -over whether
State College has been set for
It was announced that the mins- this, enough plant bed area should
ane* to prevent Red 'explainSattirday, October 10, with ap- trel show will be given on Octo- be prepared 'to furnish the Plants pound additional Cyanamid added Mr. Eisenhower ever had approvtbem
from
intimidating
s-4
propriate all-day activities.
ber 5 and 6 at 'the Murray High needed for the entire crop at two te the surface and raked into the ed 19 proposed changes in the
Similarly, Communist observers
To have such beds it is top 1-2 inch ef soil to complete the Taft-Har9ey
Hundreds of the graduates. alone School Auditorium. Tickets wilt
:A"explainers"
sill watch Allied
Durkiq told a convention Tueswith scores, of the more than be on sale at all drug stores and rieceseery to have a fertile site on treatment. The bed should then be
ttempt to reconvert the 300 prisonwell drained land, high in organic mulched and the soil
watered day that Mr Eisenhower had retwenty thousand former students Tolley's Food Market
Americans.
who:
Including
23
ere
matter; to have it prepared at the heavily. using 500 gallons of water neged on promises to supp,am the
are expected to join the festivities.
said they do not want- to rso borne.
Visitors Mit night were W.
right time, and with a material to e bed 100x9 feet If the weath- proposed changes. But the White
Highlight of the affair will be
The United Nations Command
Env:leen:ie. that will control weeds, and to pro- er continues dry. on 'additional House said that President Eiseethe football game at 8 p.m 'n Walker of Winslow
said it was geared to handle 10' inMurray State Thoroughbred, end James Dunn of the Music Depart- vide for the conditions will core watering a week or SO later will hower had never agreed I. any
using
simultaneously,
terviews
ment of Murray State College, trot diseases and insects. Among be helpful. To he effective the changes.
the Tigers of Memphis State
het:id-picked 'explainers" who will
In his message. Mr Eisenhower
Activities will get underway, at Will D Thornton. recent winnsr the materials that are natiefitelory Cyanamid should be applied early
work With five groups of phoniof the statewide driving contest. for killing weed seeds in tobacco in the fall when the weather is did not deal directly with the reinwith the Vivace
8 pm
er% at the same time The Commuowner of plant beds is Cyanamid. There 60 degrees or warmer.
towersy. He said that his entire
breakfast in the Hut just off the Theordore Clack, part
A
nihs : Mom not announced their
Tractor and Imple- lirfs other materials tbat give good
college campus The traditinnel the Planters
As soon as the plant bed site is adminietration "regretted the neplans.,
a reeults.
early morning get-together of for- ment Company was admitted as
made a deep furrow two or three ceseity" that Durkin felt he must
Announcement it( the program
mer music students with Dr. Prim' new member
feet from the bed should be plow rfi gym,
for news coverage of the inter• 'If Cyanamet is to be used sucThe President listed four objecDoyle. head of the Fine erts Deeel around the bed to protect 'it
Is n
The District Convention of the
views rame as the U.N. command
administration a "con
partment. as host, usually draws Lions will be held at the Keilake cessfully there are a frw basic throughout the winterl and spring tives of the
released the last of, its 23.000 an tiBERKELEY. Calif. Sept. 23.
ideas to keep in mind and to pracstudy"
of the Taft-Hartley
tical
the
early
corners
to
of
the
most
from surface water Surface watHotel on October 4 and 5.
Communist prisoners to Indian
Maj. Gen. William F Dean, rhe
tice. The first peihaps is to have
law'
campus
er flowing over the bed brings in
•
petards.
which fighting hero of Taejon, was back
a are/ well filled
1. To remedy, defects
with organic weed seed and wildfire.
Top attraction of the day will
Also.
The final transfer involved 1,007
Mrs Jack W Frost and Mrs H
caused concern on the part of home today after six long years
matter This may be accomplished
be the homecorrileg parade- evetr
there
is
a
possibility
in
a
black
many
including
anti-Red prisoners,
T Waldrop, co-chairmen of the begin marching at 1.30 The route
workers over erosible uses of the 111 ftores. His first words wsre for
by plowing tinder a heavy summer
shank area that black shank might
of the Koresia war
sick and wounded, to the Indians Red Cross Recruitment Division of march will, as usual, take the
act to detriment of their welfare. the
legume, or even a weed crop, pro- be introduced
through
surface
wat_
_se
e -real
GI herosaid today that they were very Thoroughbred marching ball and
2. To insure efficent. speedy. and -ehe
vided it is turned before the weeds;
er.
Thorough
ditching
of
a
bed
In characteristic fashion, he disgrateful for the support that had foots into the downtown teeter:
impartial administration of the
make sad. Generally speaking,
is one of the most neglected phas- law.
claimed all honors for himself
been given to the drive 'thus far. of Murree before returning to the
Rainbridge7—Ga Sept. 23 :"!'- when' permanent plant beds are
es
of
tobacco
plant
bed
manageif
growth
when
he arrived at 10115 pm.
The blood program will be held campus.
3. To permit healthy
Two more children have died of used, if the bed is plowed as soon
ment Tt-is necessary to keep 'sur- labor unions. "while respecting Tuesday at nearby Travis Air
on October 9 when the bleed The Home Economics depart- suffocation in an abandoned ice as setting is completed in June face water from
flowing over
Force Base on a routine air eveMobile arrives.
returning box despite a father's fearful pre- and seeded to soybeans or cowentertain
will
ment
plant beds to have healthy plants.
SACRAMENTO. Calif., Sept. 23.
criation flight from Tokyo.
cautions to make such a tragedy peas, (12 to 15 pounds per 100
coffee
hour
inforrl
at
an
alumni
An effert has been made to
In late January or early FebruDean, who won the Congresflfa-A young GI who went AWOL
square yardse the plop may be
from 3,30 to 430 in their living "impossible at his home.
sional Medal of Honor for his
and hitchhiked all the waj item have persons -.indicate whether
four-year-old Susan turned in late August or early ary the mulching material should
Police
said
'he
section
in
dining
room
and
be burned or removed from the
Korea to America without orders they will volunteer to give a pint
heroic stand at Taejon that resultHinchliffe. her playmate John Mo- September. and two to three weeks
Science building:
bed to permit drying out of the
or a pare saidetoday the Army is of blood on this day.
ed, in a ehreeyeer imprisonment.
activities will shift to ran. also 4, and their gel terrier after it is plowed the material
p
m
At
5
...a
surface soil and the ammonia furcalled himself "just a doe-faced
"too careless"
Also serving on the committee the Health building for a barbe- died late Tuesday when they acci- will have decayed sufficiently for
nished by the Cyanamid- will essoldier." Then he praised GI's who.
Pvt. Robert Drane. 22. of 138
Almo, Mrs. cue slipper prepared by .nembers dentally became !lapped in a re- the Cyanamid
are the follow:inn
treatment
This cape Then the bediehould be rakReenter Street. Louisville. Kenhe said, underwent worse experifrigerator in the Hinchliffe garage. procedure fit, well into the proWhite Imes and Mrs. Buel Har- of the college faculty.
tucky. threaded his way through
ed lightly (not over 1 inch deep/
Governor Lawrence Wetherbe ences than his and still "clung
grove: Hazel. Mrs. Calvin Key.
dance, beginning at
finale
The
gram
to
control leafspot diseases.
Everett Hinchliffe said because
guards. officers and military reguwith a hard rake to piovide loose and a group of---96, persons will tiT their American ideate",
Mrs. J R Dover and Mrs. Fred 10 pm. will wind up the 'affair of reports of the rraing toll from
lations with the simple story "I'm
After speaking briefly. .o reThe, amount of Cyanareirlsto use soil for seeding. It is reeommendHart; Lynn Grove, Mrs, James Registration nf returning . alumni such accidents across the nation he
portets and a cheering criwd of
going home."
in most Kentucky soils It f 1-2 ed that Cyanamid beds he seeded
'Harris: New Concord. Mrs Wen- will continue throurhout the day bad.eilekeoee
. SarelitimeeLaegrottlisele
Thig-emaiersan-disails4 ellianee9Ear-b
,
ssw:maetonainsmtrain
,,i;n1=ttnig
•riBir:erdkiaeamicnyidi.y.a181.,0,athe.Arlt;m1
r•7ehmis.
412.
gententlite artfiiiine --eamd Mn.?
- q'the crnannioni- 'ofrihe-libiiir
ber.:::W
against just Filth a mishap.
home
him. He turned hireself in Tues'he and is thormighly prepared, 20th of Menet to April lat .
430 n m
and
a
m
between
10
wife,
day and told how he was able te
Coldwater. Stella and Kirksey.
•
In
areae producing dark tobae..rd read about such things and 3-4' pound of Cyanamid should be
The business SeSSiOr of the MSC
leave his outfit in Korea, board a Mrs. Paul Paschall. Mrs Kenneth
co and on farms where black shank
Alumni Association on the second ev n thought about them but it
Mrs.. Dean had cooked a him
ship at Pilsen. travel to the states Palmer. Mrs Shannon Ellis. and
is :I factor. permanent plant beds
didn't seem possible it creed
of the Science buildine is ju
-so that no matter what time he
nod leave Camp Stonemno Army Mrs. Herman Darnell: Dexter, floor
should rent be treed. but ' a site
n here." he Said. at whicb lime ha
p.m.,
3
Tor
Fisted
embarkation center.
came, we'd have it far nim."
Mrs Lee Fenenberger, Murray, officers for the next year -still be
Fatisfactoty for
growing
plants
_ -Mrs Dean's eyes were .noiat as
"The Army should check more Mesdames H - B. Bailey. Jr . -Mau"I had the garage wired so they
should he selected, plowed in May
nominated.
Drane said seriously. rice Crass. Ronald Churchill: Harcarefully."
she bustled around thes kitchen
couldn't get in it, and the refrigor Junes then seeded to a summer
and dining room bf their home.
-They're ton careless
matte- was filled with old boxes
old Douglass. (larva' Gatlin, R. H.
legume, and the same method folShe said the last three years have
The young soldier said he vrtnt Hood, J Lacy Hopson, Conrad
so there was no room for anylewed as outlined in permenent
'over the hill'. and headel home Jones, Everett Jones, A_ C. Koertbeelli••full of hopes and disappointthing else, but they got in"
beds will Rive the same benefits
ments.when he heard his sister had been ner. C. C... Lowery. RobertsMillee
as provided by
the
permanent
"Now .I catVrf-:Cpress nni emodeserted ..bsoher husband and :.it R. L. Mott. Pogue Outland, George
plant
bed
and
-11.
kesens
(UP)
the
23
Sept
danger
Washington,
Funeral services for Walter
tions." she said. "it-ant 'tot them
with frier children to support.
E Overbey. Muke Overbey F. C.
of losses from diseases in the
Amtodayethat
expected
nficials
my
S.
into words."My mind was constantly on
who passed away nirldenlv at
Parker John Quertermous, Mayplant bed. •
Drane said. "Something nard Ragsdale. Jack Sherbrnugh, erica's projected clothing drive for
She said she and eber 54-year-rild
his home in Golden Pond SaturFarmers
who
have
divifollowed
big
will
pay
the
Germany
*eyehusband were just koing to *mike
day night were held Timelier eiflike that care get a man
Ted Spieeland. Roy Starke Ver- East
URBANA
above
CHAMPAIGN.
plan
in
III.
growing
war
tobacco
Dorothy
Limier
cold
in
the
things easy" for a whale.
The sister. Mrs
non Stubblefield. -Jr.. 0 C. Wells,. dends
Diplomas are now being prepared ternnee at the Golden Pont Bap- plants have been successful and
Dean's plane arrived in hour
of Sacramento. persuaded 'he sol- Harnn West. A. D. Wallace, and
Germans for 703 persons who completed tist Church with the Rev. Ong it is believed that the above
clothes-for-East
The
she
4p
when
steps,
ahead "if schedule' from Honolu:tt.
dier to give himself
handled on a work for degrees from the Uni- Jones of Hardin officiating.
will
be
campaign.
It
if
followed,
will
to
lead
without
Wallis
the
absent
Gingles
pro'When' the plane taxied in front cf
learned pc - was
voluntary basis by private organi- versity of Illinois during the slimThe deceased was a brother of duction of desirable
Governor Lawrence Wetherby the terminal building, a ramo was'
plants on
leave fro& his outfit in Koree.
the mer session. ,
replace
to
expected
is
many
aations'
farms.
Bernie
Miller
the
member
of
Murray.
SIMOther
pushed up to the nose door of the
Drane was a
come to Muiray on Frid; y, SepAmong those to receive degrees ViVOrS include his wife. Mrs.
program
government's free fond
Lela
C-97 and Mrs. Dean went aboard
32nd Infantry Regiment bagel aeel be GuY Gardner of 1009 West Downs,'Miller; his
tember 25 ;it 5:15 p. m.
the
psy
weabon
in
a
powerful
a5
to
decided
-father.
he
Jim
when
fir t.
bove Seoul
Dr. Ralph Woods will head.. a
rhoIngical war with the Commu- Main Street, who will get his MS Miller of Golden Pond; two, ether
T
sfiey -erribffeer-aT some tenerth "so home - He said he "just putt
welcoming committee. The Murprogram
is about degree
The
food
nists
brothers.
Arthur
off'
of
and
took
Madisonville
uniform
just inside the dnorwaY, only half
on a clean
ray State • College Band will be
The first fall meeting of Camp to be shut down her:tear the East
and Burley of G.-inlets Pried; seven
visible JO the crowd butside Then
on hand also.
51I2 Woodman of the World will German harvest has eased
the
daughters. Mrs. Lois Koren of
the general and hie wife came
The Governor • is touring the down the ramp arm in arm. At
he held in the WOW hall of the shortages
Barlow. Mrs. Lorene Trine, cf
The Chestnut Street Tabernacle
A rehearsal of the Murray High Stink, Mrs. Pauline Kutein of is continuing throushout this seeek western part of the state with a 'the bottom, he embrasel "is
Tucker building on Thuranay. at
President
Eisenhewer
Tuesday
School Mother Singers will be Eddeville. Mee Ruby Feee if New With, the Ree Cleo Chambers aN large group of state °Mills and mother. Mrs. Elisabeth Dean; his
7 30 p m
threw hi, weight behind the cloth- held Thursday at r30 pm in the York- City, Mrs. Lola Wall.of De- the evangelist. Tier
pastor of the about 30 members of the pres., and eatightee Mrs June ;Williams: ant
There will be an initiation and ing drive
Tn answer to an ap- lhome of Mrs. Clarence Rohwel- troit. Mich . and Moe Mary Elton chtireh is Key. Wiliam
McKinney. radio.
met his son-in-law. Cant Robert
1W. Roy Weatherly. is critically other important business to at- nea from West German Chancel- der, 101 south 14th Street
Holland of Calvert City anl Mrs.
If has been arinnunced that a
Williams. for the first time
Ill at the Barnes Hospital el St tend to. A eash doer prize ot lor' Konrad Adenauer. ths Preair
More . dirt has lei'ren moved to
Louise Lane of Golden Pond: two snecial attendance drive for the
Alm present were 14 other fami$1400 will be given
A spokes- ednt said he was sure Americans
Louis, Mn,
The Methodist Sub-District sill sisters. ra Alpha Ifeilt of 'Madison- Sunday School mixt Sundae is be- bury pipe lines. most of 1vhich ly members including twe grandHis wife. daughter ADC! son-in- man said that this meeting will "will
generously" to meet Thursday evening at 730 ville and, Mra Farpfie Hendricks ing conducted. A'gift will be pre- carry oil or its products, than that ehildeen he had never seen.
contribute
ROP)Vrt
law. Mr' and Mrs Rob Ray, are at be an important one and urges organizations which will conduct at the Ktrksey Church. Everyone of Cadiz; several grandchildren sented In The person
bringing the 'enquired to.dig all the canals used Dean .Williarns. 2. and Ann Wilall members to be present.
his 'bedside.
Is invited to attend.
the drive.
end a host of Other relatives,
since the beginning of time.'
Most new members.
llama, 7 months.
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"Defects" To Be Corrected
He Tells AFL Convention
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Two Children Die
In Old Icebox

IMMOND

Army Too Careless
Says AWOL GI

27

Governor to Be
Here Friday

7:30 p: m.
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Walter Miller
Funeral Held

Clothing Drive To
Aid In Cold War

Guy Gardner -To
Receive Degree

Marshall Craig
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WOW To Hold First
Fall Meeting

Chestnut Street
Revival Continues
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TODAY'S SPORTS PAROE

I

NEW PRODt IL"TS

i

The speinkler rotates to send salt
its spray as It moves along the
grips dirsel Sprinkler Co.)

1
By l'
ss
. G. VARTAN
i' United Pre
ff Cortespondent
iir
S
Read our C!assIfieds for
Reg - U S. Pat Off.
Ohio State over Indiana me Ten
i-A I,e Wly-deNew York,
onsoiichtior nt the Murray Ledger. The Calloway flmeL and The
By OSCAR FRALLi
signed lawn spri ikler dorises -the
your "Waists said Needs"
steeper•
Aznee-H.rala (.14-tober 30. 119211,s9d, the West .
sentuetian. jaguar,
Penn State over Wisconsin: Has grass and the-1i rolls itself up.
1 ailed Press sports %%titer
•. /Ha
the manpo‘a er.
You lay out the hose in any d-NtIS York. (UP, -Reelivg to the ' Michigan over Washington:
'red patters' • on the laWn and
tune of "I'm Upset Baby," but still in the line.
turn on the water.
.1 A ME.S C W LL.LIAM8 PUBLISNICR
to spend
your
money.
Illinois over Nebraska: But you
A ,elf-propelled sprinkler shoots
We reserve the root to reject any Aavernstag. Letters to the WIWI
Fr• aley's Follies and the weekend still have to score.
the cc at ter over a diameter of 30 to
football -winners.Of Puliac Voice items whica us our crptnasc are not fur the best listener ,
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CitAlPTV.1% TWENTY • EIGIIT
pointed out why gamma globulin
put it In her coin purse for her. What hail
been neat flowering should
KIT AND LIBBY k•ft the hotel The key %vas there.
be
used
for
mays
PERCO
immuniLATOR
S
ELECTRIC RANGES
!rushee were now linked thicket&
at 10 minutes past 11. Settling herareas • and
As she drove away in pursuit She moved soundlessly in. under a zations in -epidemic
self in the MG, Libby looked rueof the black sedan, she wandered lot of little trees, aspens, keeping shoald not he used on, "casual cora
fully it the sky. "I'm afraid a's goWatch For Our
how it rnanaged,to come so noise- them IQ a wall between herself tacts- in non-epidemic areas.
tO Come down th buckets, but lessly
The basic reason is that there ialong the. road? The MG and the lane to the barn. A weaInn going to try to get my sweet
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
was
at theaoot of a grade, pon-if she had a weapon at some not nearly enough gamma globwailtarn anyway." It didn't rain. that parked
was now; the sedan nad kind-but the grass was too high ulin to inject into the
r",me
The sky began to lighten and then coasted
46.down. They hadn't seen and, she couldn't find anything.
000.000 children in the United ,Stenthe sun came out. They were atm it because
a clamp of willows hid
Behind the ruined foundations es-the "most
In the flat iands with the aban- the
susceptib
le" portion
road trots; where they sat eat- of the house she came to a halt. of
at 205 South Seventh Street
doned farm eve miles farther along ing
the total population. Therefor,
watercress and chicken sand- drenched and shivering Ought she
(Next to Noel's Service Station)
when Libby said she was hungry. wiches.
the limited supply has to he used
to go back to the car andalrive nan
,
"All 1 had tor breakfast was juice
where it rill do the most good
L D. "Mickey" Crosland, ewnee
In.
- "
They must have been fetIe•-ed In search et h '
P-,. 141"
and coffee. Let's tint)•good Owe"
roatnhces
reran Port.,
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Hut,
t
,
sad
OW./
It wasn't hard to find.one. T
•••••,r,rustaw-_
betn
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I.e.,•
ele
la•MIL
•'• pier
- nease.aameretwese I,.a.am.
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road Wail very well trWith- t,
'. a • a
f
f
ing had g.iiesee. then: .a..• • "co Ulu. ,stre,ap.
ca,af,a
aty. Sae mo- sd a •
im Baalkinir
left PortSimmIth h t
!from oush to *tell. Thrower
mile L'uck [lei mar, she dreamt she saa
and • couple nit • o'c,Nycles, They the pavement
beyond the gate n branches she coald see the sna,
lunched welts an enormous the middle
of last night, purt for the barn •nd g art et the black a
gna.led o/d oak in the middle of
NANCY-- I WAt•A'T
an instant smiler the moon -had elan, stanaing near the big b.'
TO SP:KE DUFFY
grassy meadow White with daisies, she dreamed
it. Was it • dream? doors. One of the doors was
YOU TO SNAP MY
The food revived Libby; it made
The
boards
of
the
barn
were ieThe rain was coming down hardPICTURE
Kit drowsy. She put her hack lazily
cayed lied there were cracks beagainst the trunk at the oak and er. She turned the windshield tween «hem. If she could
OVER
reach
smoked while Libby went to get wipers on. With the malevolence the aide of the barn, she
would
THERE
the trowel to dig up some mosses of chance. Ure lett erne went only tie concealed from sight by
the
near a brook nearby. She was in- halfway. Thunder roared. The sky flange of the big door which
stuck
was almost black. A straight
defatigable.
out
at
a
right
angle
for
a goodreix
stretch now, ehe sears hed it fran•
feet. Granting that she could get
Kit wondered wtiat WWI the mat- neatly. No
battered sedan, no there,
ter with her. Why was she ao de- house,
she
mjght
be
able
to see :n
nothing but woods and
through the cracks. But there was
pressed? Because of a dream? fields. The
road began to climb.
open space to cross, 20 feet of it.
How rtdiculous:
The sunlight
A great jagged zigzag of lightCrouching a littleaher sho /dens
faded. Kit got to her feet.. The
elands, ominously piled, filled al- ning momentarily banished the hunched, she went on and on. She
gloom.
Mgt up on a shelf of land was there. She was Rafe.
most the whole sky. They'd better
On her
get moving before the storm hit to the right, surrounded by woods, left the open door made a concealwas
the
site
of
thgaband
oned tarm lag lane extra weal. Directly m
She Wolfed around for Libby, but
she wattai
aa a anywhere in sight. The where Libby had wanted to dig front of her seas the side of the
up
the
clump
of
sweet
%salaams barn.
MG warthere, beside the road. 50
UL' ABNEIP
Kit looked through one crack an
yards below, tint Libby wasn't in The roof of the big horn that was
By Al Capp
all
that was left of the place was darkness, through
It or near It. Kit started down the
another. She
sharply silhouetted for a fraction was looking at piled
I...I'VE HAD A
rise and saw her.
OPEN THIS BAG,
hay; wisps of
of a second, was•gone. It was no It stuck out. She
SPLITTING HEAD- DARLING...IT'S
couldn't sea.: in.
LET'S GO IN TOGETHER
It was Just a glimpse. A dread- good. There we
IT WASN'T
no other house, She listened to the wind and the
ACHE,DEAR...WILL FROM ALL OF US
AND PRESENT THE MONEY ME THAT
ful glimpse. Libby was in the front no settlemen
t,
people, no tele- rain. There was SO other swg_d.
YOU_FOR5WE
TO ROO_ I iffANTJEE
lleat of _a_ AwittAW,44 -black
ID TtifiagIEARE6T,
DID IT, I
asleltirlifenen-41trthel
-ilhe . arta/ '
ilravan up beyond the yr; near the
'THE L017 ON HIS DEAR WAS YOU
60fITC0iiiE 51NEETEST FATHER
Despair begs to overvelielm Kit around the door. A short ramp
at
brook. There was a man on the She hadn't
DOWN FOR
FACE WHEN HE FINDS
AND HUSBAND IN
a ehauce of catehing broken boards. swatches of drnd
SIPS,. HE'S
Prat boaldo Ligitiy and she was
SUPPER'!
1,p with the sedan, of another car hay. a heap of rusty
OUT THAT YOU WERE
THE WORLD.'
GOTTA KNOW
iron over
struggling with him. The man cording
along. People would stay against the edge of a stall
ABLE Tb HELP HIM
THAT...
on the
raised • fist, •rel Libby screamed. off the roads
in • storm
SO NOBLY...
Iler scream was drowned otit by She went on, mounting like this fat side.
hopelessly
She child see part of the Inside
the roar of the engine
. 'The into infinity. Five minutes
of of the barn now. Lightning flashed
, 1
black sedan shot off up the road steady climbing
brought het out brIlliantlY, It was fairly close.
and anattnd the bend.
on a level bit beforita the road Thunder ciliated with a
sizzle. Rat
Racing through the tall gram, started up again The MG leaped didn't
hear the rumble of it as it
Mumbling, falling over a hidden forward. The abandoned farm was rolled
off.
boulder anti ripping a stocking there, on her left_ Kit shot past
Feet in narrow brawn cordofrom knee to ankle, Kit was down it and into the Direly gloom of vans were
extended toward her.
the slope and over the stone wall maples arching above the road.
' Black silk socks, trouser legs at
with rocks crashing behind her. She halt leaned her head ahd
a queer angle. There was a man
She yanked open the door of the somehow miraculously, without di- lying on
the barn floor a yard or
MG and slid be
the wheel. recyy looking, she picked up • two beyond the
threshold. Hie
The little car wait fast, the black shahe, MI burled in murk that It didn't
stir. The legs and feet were
ABBIE au' SLATS
sedan looked old and battered- was all bat unrecognizable. Not absolutel
y still.
By ItasioursWenDom
follow the sedan until she could quite. It was the black sedan, a
Could the man be sleeping In
THEM LADIES SPOILED EVER11i-l1N!!
THANK GOOD;NISS THEY
get help, get to a house with a roanded hump at the end of an the middle
THASS JEST.
of t hag inferno of sound
WAa
Ti
IA5`3
THINNIN
ONE
'
OUT
0'
NICtlai-BUT,
phone or meet another car. She overgrown dirt track that led to ---or
DIDN'T FEED YO.ANY
FORM irs
iDEA,SON!
was he dead? Had one CC,rie
NOW YORE FAT
YORE BRAINIEST
STUMM <I<
M01111E, OR YOT)
pia out her hand to the ignition the barn.
MOUTH OPEN,
,
federate killed another" And Libby
FEED 11-4' Lit
IS JAMMED
SCHEME'
S,
PADfaa
switch, and let it fall. The key
SON
OF BUSTED!?
Kit braked hart: The brakes -what had happened to Libby?
VARMINT
hi TI-1' PIPE
Via gone.
GOT'T* BUST
squealed and she was thru,An for- Kit went ,completely around
UNTIL IT
TIC5)-IT AS
the
IT OUTA THEr
Kit sat staring hopelessly In ward over the wheel .She brolight end of the
DO BUSTdoor. The hayloft IMA DRUM!!
•
front of her at the darkening land- the little car to a stop an the grass rnedistel
PIPE?!
OuTA TH'
y on her right was stlal
enape. It began to rain. How far verge, jumped Out ana began to more than
PIPE!!
half concealed but the
back was the laat house they hail run bails. She was 'tinder the. resit of
the barn lay open to her
pealed before they stopped here? maplea4nn-44he lawn noW, almoat yjew.
I A long Way.
In front of Where the house had
Libby wasn't anywhere in sight.•
Klt jumped down into the road. stood. The road to the barn was There W as only
the man on the
Something fcll in the dirt at her only a few )11 rthi nosy. Kit flour, on his
back, his legs twoa,
feet. It was her bag. She started dropped to • walk and made her, his arms flung out, his
sighta
away, lettihg it lie there. She had sell think. The noise of the storm eyes
attiring up glassily into the
gone 200 Or :3/0 yam% when she Might have blanketed the ,itical I gloom
ea the dusty
tre . . .
pulled up and raced hack There: of the Itt(I's brakes Whoi•ver had There wens
a bright shi e to them.
was another key an her hag, or ecized Libby was confident of not The
man was Samuel Pedrick, and
there ought to be. The gaelige man being fonowed.
Pedrick wes dead.
had given her two keys. tabby haul
The place was wildly overgrown.
• (To Be Continued)
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BIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL
Wash, Dry And Fold
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SIP 10 1 / 3 on fuel!
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Newsworthy arc the slimmed down
skirts, the touch of augury fur at
the throat, the choice of smooth
broadcloth or precious fiber fabrics -which add to their
The louse-but-straight softne'.- hanging
mat, softened v. ith pretty 'collars,
welt se :ming conretitraeed above
the waistlina ernerge•s as-the coat.
destined for top popularity. This
offers :Compromise fur the extremoty narrow. and the Roll coat
silhouette, being an easy type to
wear.

New Coats Are Soft

TIME TO QUIT
Trenton, Ont. I UP)—Jim -McDonald.' an old soldier. reluctantly
returned to "civics" today after
frontline service,in Welt-Id Wars
and II and the Korean conflict.
The army discharged hint hone
Drably when it discovered his true
age was 68.
"I guess it's time for me to
quit," MacDonald said.

,Speak At The Zeta
And Sumptuous Says
!Meeting Thursday
Women
'
s Wear Daily
The Zeta Department of the MurThe narrow but soft Mat, in cut
ray Woman's Club will hold its as well as illusion' is- the news
Chat meeting of this club year at making coat silhouett
e of the fell
the
Club
House
on
Thursday
at
season. says' Women's,,Weir Daily.
•-••
eight o'clock in the evening.
The general expresaion is easy and
DP.
Monroe IA-aerie,
Clinical sumptuous with luxurious fabrics,
Psychologist, Department of Men- rich with fur content augmenting
has Dinner lied:
tal Health, Kentucky State Health the soft, look.
*PJP
* PJP
*PJP
Department, Louisvile, will be the
-1
Wednesday. September 23
, Hears Students
Mrs FLavil Robertson iir- d
0 Ising ,ts ,
The fitted coat makes a stron'
The Dexter ,Hornemakers Club main speaker. The title of his
ate visiting her parerats in . home with his parents. Mr. and
The Music Department of the
Fur-.trimmed. or fur-lined coati
address will be The Four W's of bidojor acceptance. The newest
Chicago, Ill.
Murray Woman's Club opened its will meet wi% Mrs. Stafford Curd
' Mis J A. McCord. •
-it own
version, is the bloused-back Co it are in a classification of the
Mental Health."
Dr.
one-thirt
at
Levine
y
is
k.
. •
•
new club Year on Tuesday ever.large cape cellars of longhaired
, '
well trained in this field, having with deep dolman' sleeve, as well
stsr.agoo
i
f
loos
Tos
oca
foxes'. Inland ttirie- flank Muskrat
s •
Mr. and Mrs. Fat Corson of
/cahoot/y of ing. September 15.7 with the new
•••
received a Ph D. degree from Col- as the mere familiar princess sil/
re'
NAIIONAILY ADVERTISED
Chicago. III. were the weekend I Criirote City. Ill.. s.1 teal! his par- chairman. Mrs. Rex Syndergaard.
The J. N. Williams chapter of umbia University, New Turk
houettes. Surplice during - styles lining, touches. of leopard, mink,
City.
sable,
be-avec
plastrons
guta of relatives, and friends hi • cots. Mr. and Mrs. layton Ken- ! presiOinC at :the dinner nicating at the UDC will meet
and
ascot
and
and
belted
wrapped effects.
with Mrs. W Mrs. John Pasco. president. urges
the tftub -house.
scarves of persian, nutriii, broad'
Murray.
P Roberts at two-thirty o'clock. ll membets to be
present and
•• •
Praenting the program for th... Members
tail, skins of marmot. mink, filch
please note change in hear the discussion on a very
Diamond Rings
'eve ng were the three mosic stti- date.
are bidding for popularity as trimDr and Mrs. Hugh M. alrE1:-.••-.
timely subject.
Flitrire /10Men/llit'STS „
ming detail.
den
Guaranteed and Registered
are in Louie ilk where Mre Me.
who were the recipients ot
Hostesses for the meetino will be
•••
•••
stilt arshipa to the Egyptian Ittustif
Mr:1th is atter-alive t!.•
Famous for Over 100 Tears
Mrs. James Rudy Allbriten. Mrs
Thursday. September 24
Can p at Duquoin. Ill., in June.
ecutive meeting, of "! •
P.
L. D. Miller. Mrs. Benoird
NO
SALE
The Girl St-out Board and leadSpecial numbers Were 'presenteri
Islinionary Union ,•1
Mrs. Jack Belote. Mrs. Cecil Far'y Joe Tarry. drum, Miss Margaret ers will meet at the Scout Cabin
She is the WWI vice-pr- •
Parker's Jewelry
COVINGTON. Ky. it?-,A vendor
ris, and ;airs
C
Elko'
Siert. Minos planta cm
The sestein region. T' •
Edla arrr 4-4•244'
it I .tpa
a:g ▪ Murr•y's Old'est
Ferglison. trumpet. _ --visiting their son, Wu , ,,
sale- when he saw- 20 teen-aged
tiers prest-rt
••
-E
Since 1895
1 The students also told of the :lca student at the Seat:a ra Baptist : Cerniiiitt
boys rushing toward his ice cream
1'4
ees were sippcnted tot
The
Paris
Woma
Road
n
'
s Satiety Of
Homemakers
,J
!tiotties
Theological Seminary.
af
the
camp..
cart.
The: youths overpoworod nim,
the Var.ous phasea of the work .
Club
sag
meet with Mrs. Alice
• ••
Hostossea for the evenir g were
made
al06011111
off
with' a large part of his
ALtraCali hod,
Christian Service
for the yea:. • They consisted t of
Steely at one-thirty o'clock.'
:Mts. Earl Douglas. Mrs. 'A. W. RusGerald' 'McCord
stock of ice cream Oars and his
has left for: ways t
arts me Imo. scrapbook.
^
Parker
Jewelry Pleases
sell.
Mrs.
Louisville to 'resume his stades David
Has
Gowan
billfold
Regul
s
and Mi.s.
ar Meet
containing Ma.
progr-m for United Nations day.
The Zeta Department of -the
E C Parker •
at the University of 1..kuisville..Ho and degree
The Woman's Society of Christcommittee.
Murray Woman's Club will meet
is a junior and is a .pre-med stu-. The
program, was installation of •
• T. •
at the club house at eight o'clock. ian Service' of the South .Pleasant
dent. During the summer months the - now
• '
officers with
Nancy
Dr. Monroe Levine will be the Grove Methodist Church held its
he was emploa-ed with th°
regular meeting at the church on
Thari- sao as eres•lent.
main speaker.
MFS.
Vaughn
ThuiSday evening.
•••
Mu. H. P. Blankenshio opened
Hostess For North
The Magazine Club will meet the
meetinp with prayer. The
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
V
E. Windsor program was presented
• Murray Club Meet
by the
Poplar'Street at two-thirty o'clock
youth of the church.
, The Niath Mutray Homemaker: Ms Hall
Hood
be in charge
The devotion was given by Mis4 Club met in the home of Mrs. C. of the
Pseigram on the subject,
ses1Cmr- Treas, Jan Cooper and
L. Vaughn on West Main Street "Previe
weof the Next Four Years Frankib
Superior Ambulance Service
Erwin. Mi. Eat* Blank4.reild
oc
,
F
ak
y. afternoon at hoe-thirty
Equipped With Oxsgeo
enship sang a solo. "This Is My
4
l
''Priday.
September 25
'THE FRIFNBI Y Fl•NI R %L HOW"
Father's World."
I 'Mrs: C. B Crate•ford, the newly
The Shiloh Homemakers Club
Mrs. Ben Hill
as in, charge_
I elected chairman. c led the meet- will
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
meet- with Mrs: Jim Burkeen
Of the program on tfie topic, "God's
ing to order. and londucted the at one
o'clock.
-Gift
Of
The
Out Of Doors." Those
itusiness session. I Mrs. Preston
• • ••
LISTENING to II. 5. State Secrettaking part were 1iuses Jeanette
Floyd. secretary. caved ttle roll
tary John Foster Dulles tell the
satuiday. Sepeasber ti
Paschall.
Jane Bla kensbip. Mavis
ohich thirmernbers answered with
United Nations General AssemThe Alpha DePartment of the
McCamista Leila ewin. Ann Passiazgestion that might he of in- Murray
bly in New York that he doubts
T.Sorrram'a---Club will have chall,
Perfect Match
Yolanda Ffurd and Judith
rest in improving the club this a dinner
that the Communists desire to
meeting at the club ! Morton.
.
Wedding Enierableytrar.
comply with Korean truce terms.
house at six o'clock. Each memThe closing re arks 'were Made
Sparkling beauty of the
=tre.•c;., .71;.'
Other officers electeee--for the ber
Soviet delegate Andrei %%Minsky
will pas: for her own plate.
by Mn. Ben Hill. The _meeting
,,*—1 diamond- sic-rented by the
earning year are AA (*onuses...Vice- If
makes no pretense of holing a
unable to attend, call Miss Nel- was
,....
k
closed with the group repeat.---_.a
... gracefully styled 14k
•
oresideot. Mrs. Ottia Pan in: Maler liebtg yawra But, at the end of the
guld
Mae Wyman by Thursday:
„ 1141J111.1 LIGHT
ing the MYF benediction.
i- coject loaders. •Mrs. John B. Wat- othei wise
rings. Superb buy at thiDulles address, • goat round of
you will be counted.
%1:
STQRIA WIMP-MS
Refreshments were served by applause stunned the Russtan.
- ar and Nita. Eaco Gunter; citizent
-7,o, i.l. loW .(----!'.
•••
the hostesses. Ms-s. Julious cooper The pro-Red bloc left
soip. Mrs -S. B. Keys; membership.
the nail
'dm • Olfls Patten: garden
without a word. (international)
and Susanna/is Meet For I and Mrs. Cleors Cunningham.. as • •
-,•
landscape
leaders. Mrs. Cares
. Mrs. Ivan Cream was a patient
Gatlin and Mra. Carl Kingins• Luncheon-.1leeting
Bridal Pair
STORM
/twE,ER:
at the Riverside Hospital at Pad•arblicity. Alta. C. L Vaughn. CASEMENT
$65.00
With Mrs. Mischke
DOORS
'treah for a few days last week.
SCREENS
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